I. INTRODUCTION
The troop of Japanese monkeys at Gagyusan in city of Takahashi, Okayama Prefecture, has undergone five fissions since 1955, when it was first provisionized. It was in 1952, when the troop of Japanese monkeys on Koshima in Miyazaki Prefecture was provisionized, that an ecological and sociological study of Japanese monkeys was started. Until a fission occurred in the Gagyusan troop in 1958 and another in the Takasakiyama troop in 1959, the prevalent view was that a troop of Japanese monkeys does not easily split up and that fission is a rather abnormal phenomenon with regard to natural troops. However, since 1958 a considerable number of fissions have been observed. Fissions have been observed in 11 troops, exactly half of the 22 troops 1~ which have been provisionized so far. The total number of fissions observed thus far is 22. 2~
At present it cannot be said that fission of a troop of Japanese monkeys is a rare or abnormal phenomenon. It can be said with certainty that troop fission plays a certain social role among Japanese monkeys.
This report, Part I, is devoted to a description of the social changes of the Gagyusan troop during the past 12 years, with special reference to its five fissions, and, in the concluding part, an inquiry of the ecological and sociological significance of troop fission in maintaining the Gagyusan troop. Part II will be devoted to an enumeration and examination of various factors considered to have a bearing on troop fission, based on information on fissions of troops of Japanese monkeys other than those of the Gagy'usan troop.
II. METHOD AND DURATION OF OBSERVATIONS
Observations and surveys have been made of the Gagyusan troop in almost all seasons of the year between 1956 and 1966, although more intensive observations have been made in the months of May and December, the birth and mating seasons, respectively. Unable to stay at Gagyusan the year round, I have had to rely on personnel stationed there to take care of the troop and the Wild Monkey Park for information regarding changes in the troop that took place while I was away. The information supplied by these people, however, has invariably been very accurate, as they are able to discriminate monkeys above the rank of subleader male; thus the data supplied by them on change in dominance rank can be relied on implicitly.
1) 2)
Exclusive of transferred troops and artificially formed troops. Of 22 troops provisionized so far, the following 11 troops have been ascertained to have undergone fission:
Takasakiyama troop in Oita, 3 fissions; Nametoko troop in Ehime, 1; Shodoshima S-troop in Kagawa, 2; Gagyusan troop in Okayama, 5; Minoo A-troop in Osaka, 2; Hieizan troop in Kyoto, 1; Hagachi troop in Shizuoka, 2; Takagoyama A-troop in Chiba, 2; Funakoshiyama troop in Hyogo, 1; Arashiyama troop in Kyoto, 2; and Jigokudani troop in Nagano, 1. August, 1956 , to June, 1966 , spending a total of 275 days in direct, personal observation (see Table 1 ).
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III. ON T H E H O M E RANGE OF T H E GAGYUSAN T R O O P
Gagyusan, a mountain 478.3 m high, is situated on the middle reaches of the Takahashi River, which flows from the Chugoku Mountain Range. As can be seen in Figure 1 , the home range of the troop is clearly bounded by the Takahashi River on the west, and by the Ukan River, a tributary of the Takahashi River, on the northwest. To the north the monkeys go as far as a ridge between Sayo-dani Valley and Kitsune-dani Valley, but they only go down along the latter several times a year. Strictly speaking, however, Kitsune-dani Valley forms the northern boundary. The southern boundary lies where Gagyusan borders on a populated area, the cultivated patches and habitations of which are sometimes ravaged by the monkeys. The area above the dam in the Sayo-dani Valley is deforested and cultivated, so that it forms the eastern boundary of the home range of the troop.
Thus the whole area of the troop's home range is 4 to 4.5 km from east to west and 2 to 2.5 km from north to south, so that it comprises an area of about 10 km 2. The whole area is covered with a well-protected forest consisting of broad-leaved trees, e.g. konara (Quercus serrata), kashi (Quercus spp.) and chestnut (Castanea crenata), mixed with needle-leaved trees such as red pine (Pinus densiflora) and kaya (Torreya nucifera) . Interspersed among these are sugi ( Cryptomeria japonica) and hinoki ( Chamaecyparis obtusa) in various stages of growth, a~ A: moving area expanded by the branch troop. B: area where the branch troop never visited.
Before provisionization there was only a single troop there, which seemed to stay within the Sayo-dani Valley most of the time, appearing every 60 or 70 days near the spot where the feeding ground is currently situated.
It was in December, 1954 , that provisionization was started at the present feeding ground, and after March, 1955, the monkeys made an appearance at the feeding ground almost daily (FURUYA, 1960) .
3) The plant list of the Gagyusan state forest can be seen in YOSHINO and NAMBA, 1951. 
IV. SOCIAL CHANGES IN THE GAGYUSAN TROOP, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO FIVE FISSIONS THEREOF
Reckoning backward from a record of surveys I made in August, 1956, it is surmised that the troop consisted of about 120 individuals as of March, 1955 . At that time there were five leader males and five subleader males in the troop. 4~
In October, 1955, an old leader male disappeared, along with several females of the original troop. This was the first fission observed in the Gagyusan troop, after which there have been four fissions. 
The 1st Fission
As has been stated, Goro (an aged leader 5th in rank), left the original troop in October, 1955. At the same time several females disappeared from the original troop, s~ Of the two troops that were formed by the fission, the larger or main troop is designated A-troop, and the smaller or branch troop is designated B-troop. The size of the branch troop is considered to have been approximately 20 monkeys.
As to Goro, it has been suggested that he might have been a declining leader (MIzUHARA, 1957) , and that he had ranked much higher, although at that time he was the oldest of the five leader males and yet lowest in rank.
As to the process of fission, it occurred rather abruptly. Abruptness was also a feature of the four other fissions. Invariably a branch troop was formed rather suddenly, instead of being organized and established gradually. For the fissions took place without being noticed or foreseen by staff members of the park, who were observing the monkeys at the feeding ground at all times. Therefore, the process of fission is unknown.
. Social Changes Occurred between the 1st and 2nd Fission e~ a) Siro (leader 4th in rank) upgraded to 1st
The order of ranking among the five leader males at the time of initial provisioni- occupy a position of security in the central part of the troop even after he was ranked higher than Saburo, being unable to fulfil the leader's function effectively (FunuYA, 1960) . c) Changes in ranking in the ordinary male class During the period from August to December, 1956 , Naru (3rd in rank among ordinary males) rose to first, while Cello and Syun, hitherto first and second respectively, became second and third respectively. Also, Yuki (5th in rank) was replaced by Yaku (6th in rank).
d) Changes in ranking in the subleader class Take (5th and lowest in rank among the subleader), outstripped Kuro (the 2nd subleader), Aka (the 3rd subleader), Matu (the 4th subleader), and Saburo (the declining leader).
This change in ranking order took place in the relatively short period of June to November, 1957. It was a big change in the leader-subleader relationship, which had been stable for about a year since the reverse in ranking order between Mon and Saburo.
The 2nd Fission 7~
It was Satmro who was the central figure in the second fission. As has been stated, Saburo was outstripped by Take in November, 1957. Prior to that, he had been outstripped by Siro in 1955 and by Mon in 1956. It is clear that Saburo, like Goro, was a monkey whose social status had been gradually declining because of physical weakening due to old age.
Among other monkeys that joined the new branch troop (C-troop) were Kuro (the 2nd subleader), who, like Saburo, outstripped by Take. The total number of monkeys in this branch troop reached approximately 40.
Matu (the 4th subleader) became a solitary, and joined the branch troop (Ctroop) later. Aka (the 3rd subleader) became a solitary, but he did not joined the C-troop.
Whereas the first fission meant, to the main troop, the loss of one declining leader in the upper-class males, the second fission meant the loss of one declining leader, one subleader and one ordinary male. Particularly noteworthy was the loss of three out of five subleaders, including Matu and Aka who became solitary males.
The effects of these losses became apparent during the first mating season after the second fission: such ordinary males as Naru, Cello, Syun, Zyun, and Yaku that remained in the main troop began to encroach upon the central part of the troop. Meanwhile, the two subleaders, Mon and Take, that remained in the main troop often showed control behavior characteristic of the leader class toward females and assumed a sedate attitude while they were in the central part, so that it became apparent that they had gradually come to secure a stable position in the central part.
Seen as a whole, the main troop seemed to be filled with greater tension than it had been before the second fission. That is, Siro (the 1st leader) always had his tail 7) Reported in detail by FURUYA, 1960 Meanwhile Aka, formerly the third subleader, had become a solitary, and around this time he showed a strong tendency to shun the main troop.
With such a situation in the main troop, another solitary tried to draw closer to the main troop. His attempt started around October, 1958. He seemed to be approximately 11 years old, younger than the first solitary, Gen, and was named Yasu.
Gen took about a year to enter the central part of the troop; Yasu, however, could often be found in the central part in the spring of 1959, only several months after he started approaching the troop, though, like Gen, he would sometimes be chased away by females. It was a phenomenon contrary to the normal state of affairs, in which ordinary males brought up in the troop were still in the peripheral part of the troop and chased by females most of the time, although they too had started drawing closer to the central part.
Thus, the extent to which Gen and Yasu were allowed to enter the central part of the troop by the leaders and females was greater than that allowed ordinary males, but their ranking was below that of ordinary males. The third fission occurred when the troop was in such a state.
The 3rd Fission
At the end of June, 1960, Siro was still the first leader. It never occurred to Mr. TOKtmAGA nor to me that the position of Siro as top leader would some day be challenged. We were of the opinion that another fission would occur with Mon, who had been overtaken by Take as nucleus.
I will transcribe Mr. TOKUNAGA'S notes recorded at the time of the third fission.
June 29: None of the main troop appeared at the feeding ground during the day. Only one solitary appeared, s) June 30: Neither the main troop nor the solitary appeared at the feeding ground. July 1 : Only the solitary appeared at the feeding ground. The whereabouts of the main troop is unknown. July 2: Only the solitary appeared at the feeding ground.
July 3 : The main troop returned to the feeding ground at 5 p.m., but Siro was missing. July 4: The troop stayed at the feeding ground all day, but still no sign of Siro. More- over, a considerable number of monkeys seem to have disappeared along with Siro.
July 5 : The troop failed to appear at the feeding ground. Only the solitary came to the feeding ground. July 6: Like the previous day, the troop failed to appear at the feeding ground. July 8: Only the solitary came to the feeding ground. July 9: Like the previous day, only the solitary came to the feeding ground. July 10: Same as the previous day. July 11 : The troop made its appearance at the feeding ground at 11 a.m., but still no sign of Siro.
Prior to June 29, there was only one day in May, 1960, when the main troop failed to appear at the feeding groundgk In view of this past record it is clear that fission occurred between June 29 and 5p.m. of July 3, during which time the troop failed to appear at the feeding ground.
Only two or three full adult females are considered to have left the main troop along with Siro. Counting young females and juveniles, the monkeys in this new branch troop (D-troop) are considered to have numbered about 30.
Social Changes between the 3rd and 4th Fissions
In the period of about six months, from the end of June, 1960, when Siro disappeared, to December, 1960, Naru, Cello, and Yaku, (ranked 1st, 2nd, and 5th, respectively, in the ordinary male class), disappeared from the main troop. As a result, Syun and Zyun became the only males in the ordinary male class.
Also toward the end of 1960 another solitary male, Mimigire, appeared. This Mimigire, unlike Gen and Yasu, was very tame from the very beginning, which perhaps suggested that he was born into and brought up in the Gagyusan troop. The monkeys in the troop were also less wary of him than they were of Gen and Yasu. Mimigire was younger than Syun and Zyun and was physically inferior to them, but had a physical frame finer than that of any lower ranked young male (FuRuYA, 1963) .
The 4th Fission
Toward the end of June, 1961, only a year after the third fission, Itiro, who had been top leader after Siro, also disappeared. Below are the notes recorded by Mr.
TOKUNAGA regarding his disappearance.
8) The solitary in question was a comparatively young male that appeared in 1960. Unlike
Gen and Yasu, he made no positive effort to draw closer to the main troop. 9) Relations between the movement of the troop and the fission will be touched upon in Part II.
On June 27, 1961, the main troop failed to appear at the feeding ground. Four days later, that is, on July 1, the troop did return once to the feeding ground, but minus Itiro, Qua, and Hanako, adult females and their babies, several other females and young males, numbering about 20 in all (E-troop).
However, about 20 days later, on July 21, 12 or 13 members of E-troop, including
Qua and Hanako, suddenly appeared at the feeding ground after the main troop deserted the place. Among them neither Itiro nor any adult male was sighted who would likely act a nucleus. On and after the following day they lived at a certain distance from the main troop, that is, when the central part of the main troop was at the feeding ground, they stayed away from the place, but when the monkeys in the central part left the feeding ground, they came to the place to eat. Their relations with the main troop were very similar to those among the Takasakiyama A-, B-, and C-troops (SUGIYAMA, 1960; ITANI et al., 1963) .
As can be seen from the above record, the fourth fission, like the third, occurred when the troop was staying away from the feeding ground. No signs of fission were observed prior to the fourth fission.
As to the return of females to the main troop about 20 days after the fission, examples similar to this were observed in the Ohirayama troop (KAwAI, 1960) and the Nametoko troop (personal communication from KAWAI).
In the case of the Ohirayama troop, this troop consisted of Japanese monkeys captured on Yakushima Island in Kagoshima Prefecture. They were first put into an open enclosure where their troop formation was completed, after which they were released at Ohirayama. Four days after the release, about 30 seceded with Gori, a low-ranked old male, as nucleus. Ten days after the fission the dead body of Gori was found. Having lost Gori, those in the branch troop started coming back to the main troop one after another approximately 20 days after the fission occurred.
Another example is that of the Nametoko troop in Ehime Prefecture. The case was one in which Taro, the top leader, seceded, accompanied by about 30 monkeys who returned to the main troop after the death of Taro, which took place a month after the fission.
There is a possibility that Itiro, who was the nucleus in the fourth fission at Gagyusan, died after the fission. Being older than these six, Gen and Yasu had been ranked higher than the six until the autumn of 1961. With the approach of the six to the central part, however, the two older ones were degraded quite easily. Physically, they were not necessarily superior to the six grown-up males.
Probably because of their having once been solitary males, Katame and Mimigire were ranked lower than Gon and Roku, who were younger and physically inferior.
The 5th Fission
Quite unexpectedly, Take disappeared from the troop on September 13, 1962.
According to records kept by Mr. TOKtr~AGA and others, there was no movement of the troop about this time, nor were there any presentiments of fission. Unlike as at the time of the third and fourth fissions, no evacuation from the feeding ground was made around September 13, when Take disappeared.
A total of about 15 individuals are considered to have seceded, with Take as nucleus (F-troop).
The Troop after the 5th Fission a) Disappearance of Gen
Gen, whose existence had been ascertained up to the end of the mating season of March, 1963, was found missing at the time of the birth season of May, 1963. Mr.
TOZUNAGA was unable to furnish exact information as to when Gen left the main troop. It may be probably surmised that Gen left the main troop alone. b) Behavior of the group of Qua, Hanako, and others The group of Qua, Hanako, and other females and their babies who left the main troop at the time of the fourth fission but who returned to the troop about 20 days later, maintained a "wait and see" attitude toward the main troop for some time after their return. That is, they would come up to where they could recognize the monkeys of the main troop, but they were repulsed when they tried to approach closer. The group, however, was not necessarily antagonistic toward the young males in the main troop. Sometimes young males were seen to be in the group. In particular, the ordinary male Mimigire was often observed to be associating with the group from about May, 1963. Qua and Hanako were also observed to follow Mimigire. Not only Mimigire, but Gon also was sometimes seen to join the group.
If things had been left to take their natural course, it was supposed that a new troop would be established with Mimigire and Gon as nuclei. However, Mimigire and Gon did not settle down in the group, but definitely returned to the main troop. Also, Qua, Hanako, and other females gradually came to be absorbed into the main troop. Three years after the fourth fission, in May, 1964, the group of Qua, Hanaho, and others was finally terminated, the females and their babies having been completely absorbed into the main troop. This is a very rare case of fusion in troops of Japanese monkeys. 1°
This was a case in which a group made up entirely of females and juveniles was strengthened and consolidated when adult males joined the group, but crumbled when the latter left. A case similar to this is observed with regard to artificially formed troops of crab-eating monkeys (Macaca irus) (FuRUYA, 1965) . Now, as to the main troop itself Mon had so grown up as to be rightly called a leader, while Yasu and six other ordinary males had begun to show subleader-like behavior. Thus the troop had two leaders, no subleader, and seven ordinary males. Quantitatively and qualitatively, the make-up of the leadership was far from being complete, so there was room enough in the main troop for Mimigire and Gon to be active in it, and so there was perhaps no necessity for them to join the group of Qua and Hanako. c) Ranking relationship among seven ordinary males After the fifth fission, stability seemed to prevail in the main troop, except for the disappearance of Gen. Relations between Yasu and six other ordinary males were also stable. As they grew up, the six ordinary males also come to approach the central part. Their approach was received by females almost in the same manner that they had received Yasu. Katame and Mimigire came to be ranked first and second in the ordinary male class, which was proportionate to their age and physical strength, and were dominant over Gon and Roku. As of February, 1964, the ranking order among the seven was as follows:
Roku, Kobu, and Debu checked and counter-checked one another, and the ranking relationship among them was: Roku>Kobu, Kobu>Debu, Debu>Roku. This relationship, however, was terminated in May, 1964, and a new relationship was established as follows:
Katame > Mim~gire > Gon > Debu > Yasu > Kobu > Roku.
10) ITANI and ToKtroA (1958) guessed that a case if fusion of troops occurred in Koshima from 1950 to 1952, but they were unable to observe its process.
This relationship was observed to prevail in June, 1966 . In January, 1965 , the above mentioned males obtained a stable poskion in the central part, though occasionally they were chased by females. Thus, physically and in point of behavior, it was possible to call them subleaders. d) On males younger than the two leader males and seven subleader males Several males, ranging in age from four to eight, were captured between 1963 and 1965, on the grounds of damaging crops. They were of an age group younger than the two leaders and the seven subleaders. There were many cases, naturally, in which monkeys belonging to this age group individually departed from the main troop, so that the number of those remaining in the main troop became less, until in December, 1965, only seven remained in the troop.
On Females
In Table 2 , a comparison is shown between the composition of females older than three years before the second fission in the Gagyusan troop in 1957 and that of females in 1966. In 1957, the number of females was 44, but with the increase in troop size, it increased to 59 in 1966. Of the 44 females who were over three years of age in 1957, only 14 remained in the main troop in 1966, nine years later. Now, it has been observed with regard to females joining a branch troop, that they secede in a kinship group, as in the case of the Shodoshima S-troop (personal communication from KAWAI), and that they are peripheral females, that is, those who are always in the peripheral part, as in the cases of the Takasakiyama troop (SuGtYAMA, 1960) and the Hagachi troop (HIDA, 1964) . In the case of the Gagyusan troop, those females who joined the branch troops are considered to belong to neither of these categories. 11 11) As to females of the Gagyusan troop, no clear-cut stratification into peripheral females and central females has been observed (FuRUYA, 1960) . Now a few words on relations between leaders and females. Fus (female) who was clearly observed to have had grooming relations 1~ with Saburo, remained with the main troop at the time of the second fission, refraining from joining the branch troop. However, it does not always happen that certain females follow certain leaders in daily life. For instance, a certain female followed Siro when coming down from the sleeping place to the feeding ground, but she followed ltiro when going back to the sleeping place. Instances such as this have frequently been observed. Possibly some particularly intimate relations may have existed before the fission between those leaders who seceded and the females who cast their lot with them. It was, however, impossible to determine such relations.
There are many points still to be clarified with regard to females in connection with the fission of troops.
On Branch Troops and Inter-troop Relations between
Branch Troops and Main Troop Before entering into a discussion of inter-troop relations between branch troops and main troop, it will first of all be necessary to clarify which troop, of two troops formed by fission, should be called the main troop.
A main troop is clearly distinguishable by (1) troop size and (2) the manner in which the home range of the original troop is maintained after fission, that is, whether its pre-fission nomadism is kept up after fission as it was before.
As to troop size, all known examples of fission, including those of the Gagyusan troop, show that a troop never divides into two parts of equal or almost equal size. Of the troops formed by the five fissions of the Gagyusan troop, the smaller ones were from 1/3 to 1/9.7 the size of the larger.
There are two manners of maintaining the home range. One is, as occurred in the Takasakiyama troops, that both the main troop and branch troops make use of the same feeding ground, and the other is, as in the Gagyusan case, that the branch troop completely shuns the feeding ground. In the former case, the larger troop is usually dominant and the smaller one subordinate. When the larger troop appears at the feeding ground, the smaller one shuns the larger. In the other case, the smaller one does not usually appear at the feeding ground at all. That is to say, the larger troop maintains its pre-fission nomadism, while the smaller one does not.
It cannot be denied that examples of fission that do not fall into either of these two categories may not appear in the future. For the present, however, I should like to define "main troop" as being that troop which is larger, maintains its pre-fission area of nomadism, and is dominant, and "branch troop" as being that troop which is smaller, changes its former area of nomadism, and is subordinate. 1~ 12) See FumrvA (1957). 13) In Arashiyama, a branch troop is known to have become dominant after fission (personal communication from KOYAMA).
The whereabouts of the branch troop that was formed by the first fission in 1955 was completely unascertainable. The branch troop formed by the second fission lived mainly around Sayo-dani Valley and refrained from coming to the feeding ground, although it sometimes approached a valley about 200 meters from the feeding ground.
As has been stated, three more fissions, the third, fourth, and fifth, occurred, so it is certain that two troops exist in or near the home range of the main troop, including, of course, the main troop. However, it has not been ascertained that more than two troops exist.14~
Apart from this, however, information reached me after each fission that a few monkeys, probably less than 10, were living at a considerable distance from the home range of the main troop.
For instance, in December, 1960, I was informed that five or six monkeys, including females with their infants, appeared at Tamagawa in the autumn of 1960, damaging crops, and that they came quite near the farm houses. Tamagawa is about 6 km from the feeding ground and about 5.5 km from the boundary of the main troop. Though it is not very far away, the main troop had never frequented the place. Also, there are some pieces of information reporting the appearance of several monkeys at Gokei, Bizen-kamo, and Yagawa, about 15, 18, and 5 km, respectively, from the feeding ground.
The appearance of solitary males has been reported very often, but I have not yet received information reporting the appearance of a sizable troop at a spot far removed from the home range of the main troop.
There are no data reporting actual observations of direct contact between the main troop and the branch troop. Usually the size of the main troop is several time larger than that of the branch troop, and the main troop is probably overwhelmingly dominant over the branch troop. At Takasakiyama both the main troop and the branch troop appeared at the feeding ground, though at different times of the day. At Gagyusan, however, the branch troop never appeared at the feeding ground even when the main troop was not there, but was at Sayo-dani Valley, though it came to a valley quite close to the feeding ground. This is considered to reveal that the branch troop wants to put a considerable distance between itself and the main troop in order to avoid meeting it.
Meanwhile, beginning sometime in 1965, a branch troop ls~ at Gagyusan came to range as far as the second ridge north of the northern boundary of the home range of the main troop. This was an extension of the home range of about 0.5 km, and this expansion was effected after a lapse of seven or ten years from the time of the formation of the branch troop, in the second fission or the first fission (Fig. 1). 14) Fusion of branch troops will be examined later. 15) It is not known which branch troop it was, whether it was the one formed at the time of the first, second, third, fourth, or fifth fission.
As has been stated, there are examples of removal to a place considerably removed from its former home range of a solitary, or of a group made up entirely of young males, or even of a group of very small size, including a female or females. However, a troop of considerable size seems to be very hesitant about extending its home range. Now, the whereabouts of C-troop, formed at the time of the second fission and led by Saburo, was ascertained within a year after the fission. However, the whereabouts of the leaders and subleaders of other fissions, e.g., Ooro, Siro, Itiro, and Take,
had not been ascertained as of 1966. Besides, from the fact that up to 1966 only one troop other than the main troop had been ascertained to exist in or near the home range of the main troop, it is possible to suppose that the branch troops formed at the time of the third, fourth, and fifth fissions moved, after fission, to places far removed from the home range of the main troop. I have not heard, however, of a troop of considerable size appearing suddenly at a place far removed from the home range of the main troop. Therefore, it may be assumed that it is unlikely for a branch troop as a whole to move to a place far removed, although there is the possibility that a branch troop undergoes a redissolution and that part of it may move to a place far removed.
Meanwhile, it has been ascertained that Matu, formerly a subleader, and Cello, formerly an ordinary male, both of whom left the main troop as solitaries, joined the branch troop later.
Matu became a solitary soon after the second fission, and in the summer of 1959, about a year and a half after the fission, completely ceased to appear at the feeding ground, but it was later ascertained that he had joined the branch troop (C-troop) led by Saburo; this was confirmed in March, 1960, about two years after the fission. Meanwhile, Aka (formerly the third subleader) became a solitary around the time when Matu became one. He ceased to appear at the feeding ground after about 21 months from the time of the second fission, but he did not join the branch troop.
Of Naru, Cello, and Yaku, formerly ordinary males who disappeared in 1960 after the third fission, and Syun and Zyun, who disappeared in 1961 after the fourth fission, only Cello was ascertained to be in the branch troop living at Sayo-dani Valley, the whereabouts of the other individuals not having been ascertained (as of March, 1962) .
As will be seen from this, there are cases, though few in number, in which subleaders and ordinary males who became solitaries joined a branch troop. Now, on the ground of having damaged the crops in and around Sayo-dani, two attempts were made to capture branch troop monkeys, is)
The first attempt was made in March, 1960. Provisionization was made at a
16) The first attempt was carried out by the Japan Monkey Centre, and the second by the Takahashi Municipal Office. The captured monkeys were sent to Hodo-san at Nogamicho, Chichibu-gun, Saitama Prefecture, where the Chichibu Natural Museum is taking charge of them. (FuRuYA, 1960) . Then two years later, in March, 1962, after which time the third and fourth fissions had occurred, another attempt was made at the same spot and using the same method of capture as that employed in 1960. A total of 46 animals were captured. The composition of the captured monkeys, however, differed greatly from that of those captured in 1960 (Table 3) .
As far as the socionomic sex ratio 17~ is concerned, that of a natural troop is usually lower than 50.0. The socionomic sex ratio of the main troop at Gagyusan was 39.5 in 1960. The figure was the highest in 8 years, from 1958 up to 1966 (see Table 6 ).
The ratio among the monkeys captured in 1960 was 50.0, TM and that of those captured in 1962, using the same method of capture, was 200.0, with 16 males and eight females. The number of males was overwhelmingly large compared with that of a natural troop, as well as with that of those captured in 1960. It will also be noticed that the second attempt at capture netted many monkeys, 46 in all. The figure represented about 70 to 80% of the entire number of monkeys of the branch troop.
17) The socionomic sex ratio is determined by the following formula:
(males over 4.5 years old/females over 3.5 years old) × 100 A detailed discussion will be made on relations between changes in the socionomie sex ratio and fissions in Part II. 18) Among the captured monkeys were three males over 4.5 years old and six females over 3.5 years old. The socionomic sex ratio of the second branch troop, to which the captured monkeys belonged, was 33.3, with six males and 20 females, so it seems that more males were captured than females.
At the time of the first attempt, a total of 21 monkeys escaped capture, so that the increase in the population of the branch troop between the first attempt and the second one was at least 25. As a matter of fact, a considerable number escaped capture at the time of the second attempt in 1962, so it must be considered to have exceeded 25. It follows that a considerable number of individuals who joined the branch troop later, as well as those born in the branch troop, were included in this number. Also, the fact that more males than females were captured in the second attempt should be regarded as showing that the majority of those monkeys who joined the branch troop later were males.
Also, at Takasakiyama the number of individuals in the branched B-and C- troops increased after fission, and the socionomic sex ratio of B-troop, which was 92.3 in December, 1959 December, , became 156.3 in 1962 . This was the result of the influx of young males one after another from the main troop (A-troop) into B-troop after fission (ITANI et al., 1963) . Just as was seen at Takasakiyama, it is clear with regard to the Gagyusan monkeys that a considerable number of individuals, such as Matu and Cello, joined the branch troop after fission. Thus, although there is no direct contact between the main troop and the branch troop, there seems to be a sort of "interchange" between them, mainly with young males as "intermediaries."
Lastly, I should like to examine the possibility of the five branch troops of Gagyusan having fused into one troop. Figure 3 shows individual numbers of the troop on the supposition that the branch troops fused into one. Twenty animals of B-troop are excluded from this figure because they did not appear when C-troop was captured. According to Figure 3 , the monkeys who were not seized at the second capture in 1962 totaled 37, 20 of which were born in the branch troop. From these numbers, death and re-desertion from the branch troop are regarded as the causes of the decrease of individual numbers, and post-fission influx from the main troop is regarded as the cause of increase. From these causes, the size of the troop into which branch troops fused may be estimated as 50 individuals or so in 1963, after the fifth fission.
Although this is a bold hypothesis, not being based on actual observation of the processes of fusion of branch troops, it is not contradictory to my presupposition obtained while observing the branch troops. In other words, it is more reasonable to consider that there is a troop consisting of 50 or so individuals than to consider that a few troops live near the home range of the main troop or that branch troops have moved far away from the home range of main troop.
Therefore, the possibility of branch troops fusing into one cannot be denied. Fusion is quite an unusual phenomenon in troops of Japanese monkeys, but when branch troops having unstable organization contact each other, it is probable that these troops will fuse into one. In Figure 4 , rank changes among males in the period 1955 to 1966, discussed in chapter IV, are given.
In the period from 1955 to 1963 frequent changes in ranking, as well as the five fissions, occurred. There were also many individuals who left the troop singly. It cannot, therefore, be said that the troop enjoyed stability. It should be added that In looking at the 12-years history of the Japanese monkeys at Gagyusan, the period 1955-63 may be called a period of social instability with frequent changes, and the period after it, up to, at least, 1966, a period of social stability. Let us, then, consider what happened in the period of social instability and what was instrumental in bringing about the period of stability. Table 4 shows how many of the leaders, subleaders and ordinary males in 1956 remained in or deserted the main troop during the period of social instability which ended at the beginning of 1963. In 1956 there were four leaders, five subleaders, and six ordinary males, while in 1963 only one leader and one subleader remained, all of others having left, while those who were juveniles in 1956 were now promoted to the subleader class. This may be regarded as demonstrating a reshuffling of members of the subleader and ordinary male classes, or that a "rejuvenation" in the classes was effected. Thus "rejuvenation" had, as a result of the dropping away of males belonging to an intermediate age group, the effect of widening differences in age between members of the leader class and those of the newly organized subleader class. This is not a phenomenon peculiar to the Gagyusan troop. The Takasakiyama troop showed a similar tendency in this respect. There were six leaders and ten subleaders there in 1953, totaling 16, of which only six remained in 1966. Besides, all of the higher-ranking ten individuals in the ordinary male class defected, and seven of the eight middle-ranking individuals in the ordinary male class either defected or were demoted in rank. As a result, individuals who had been lower-ranked ordinary males attained a position immediately under the six remaining leaders and subleaders (ITANI, 1954; ITANI et al., 1963; personal communication from YOSHIBA and ToYo-SHIMA) .
The concentrated incidence of defections in a certain age group and the resultant widening of differences in average age between classes may be considered as one of the major factors that was instrumental in bringing the period of social instability to an end. After such concentrated defections of monkeys belonging to a certain age group occur, is it possible that the social order of a given troop may be stabilized for the time being, at least? To inquire into the problem, let us consider physical strength and age as two of the important factors determining the ranking relationship among adult males.
Immediately after a concentrated defections of monkeys belonging to a certain age group occurs, a discontinuity in physical strength among troop members, as well as a discontinuity in age, arises. For example, with regard to the Gagyusan troop in 1964, when the period of fluctuations ended, there was an age difference of ten years between Mon (24-year-old lowest-ranked leader) and Katame (14-year-old first subleader). Mon's physique was obviously superior to that of Katame, so that Mon was thought to be overwhelmingly stronger physically.
Two years later, in 1966, however, Katame, now 16 years old, had grown visibly bigger, although the ten-year age difference between them remained unchanged. Meanwhile Mon whose physical growth had stopped, was slow in behavior, suggestive of dotage.
Although at present Mou is still dominant, it is anticipated that the day will come when Katame will become physically stronger than Mon. When such a day comes, a disparity between their ranking relationship and physical strength, considered one of the important factors determining ranking order, will arise. In these circumstances, the discontinuity in physical strength between classes will have vanished; therefore, it will naturally be anticipated that a period of social instability will replace the period of stable social order ushered in after a period of "rejuvenation. ''19) 19) Among Japanese monkeys there are leaders who have retained their position for a long period of time. For instance, the first leader of Koshima troop kept his position for 14 years, from the time of first provisionization up to 1966. Also, with regard to the Takasakiyama troop, Jupiter and Titan kept their positions of leader up to their deaths, in spite of failing strength due to old age.
Thus, with regard to the Gagyusan troop, the period of social instability was brought to an end with the concentrated incidence of defections of monkeys belonging to a certain age group or the en masse emission from the troop of males of a certain age, and a period of stability was ushered in. Recognizing the important significance of this en masse emission of males of a certain age in the mechanism for the maintenance of class structure of males of Japanese monkeys, IWAm and others (1963) stated with regard to the age composition of the Takasakiyama A-troop, from which branch troops were formed, and of the branch B-and Y-troops:
We can see gaps in the population curve of the males of A-troop. There is a partial omission in certain age groups. Those over 20 years old may have died, but those from 15.5 to 17.5 years old have either left the troop or have changed from A-to B-troop when the latter was being formed . . . A similar phenomenon, though not so outstanding as this case, can be seen in the 3.5--4.5-year-old group of A-, B-, and Y-troops. The relation is mutually complementary . . . So far we have seen gaps, deep ones especially in the higher ranks, which the monkeys of the lower ranks find very difficult to cross and move up. For instance, subleaders cannot easily move up to the leaders' rank no matter how old they are or how hard they try to do so socially. The discontinuity of the age composition explains this problem to some extent . . . (ITANI et al., 1963: 17-21 ).
Discontinuity of age composition is not always due to fission, but is sometimes attributable to single defections of males in certain age groups. Of 15 leaders, subleaders, and ordinary males in the Gagyusan troop who left the main troop during the period 1955 to 1963, seven joined branch troops, but eight left singly (see Table  4 ). Of these eight, two were ascertained to have later joined a branch troop. This fact, plus a report by NlSmDA (1966) in which the appearance of many solitary males was noted in areas such as Takagoyama, where several troops were living side by side, shows that single defections of males may have been accelerated by a branch troop's living near the main troop.
Fissions play an important role in bringing about, directly or indirectly, omissions of males of certain age groups from the main troop.
Troop Size and Socionomic Sex Ratio of the Main Troop
In the history of the Gagyusan troop between 1955 to 1966, the role of the fissions has not been confined to bringing about new social stability to the main troop.
As can be seen in Figure 5 and Table 5 , between 1955 to 1966 the size of the Gagyusan main troop has never exceeded 180 individuals. The troop started increasing in size after provisionization, reaching 160 in 1958, when a fission occurred. The total number of individuals who left the main troop in five waves of fission in the 12-year-period reached 130. The figure is about 1.3 times the number of monkeys who died or left singly during the period, which numbered 98. Had the five fissions not occurred, the main troop would have grown to be a large troop comprising over 300 )  20  0  120  1956  25  0  5  140  1957  28  0  8  160  1958  20  40  0  140  1959  20  0  0  160  1960  24  30  14  140  1961  28  25  3  140  1962  20  15  5  140  1963  20  0  5  155  1964  25  0  20  160  1965  29  0  19  170  1966  29  0  19  180   Total  (288)  130  98 The number in parentheses is estimated number. * Including monkeys captured by the City Office during 1964-1966, about 15 in total. individuals (see curve P in Fig. 5 ). Moreover, considering that the existence of an adjoining branch troop formed by fission was one cause for an increased number of individuals leaving the main troop singly, the size of the main troop would have grown still larger had there been no fission. From this it is clear that the fissions have functioned as a check on the growth of the size of the main troop. As to the socionomic sex ratio of the main troop, it was 30.3 after the second fission in 1958, rising to 39.5 in 1960, prior to the third fission, which was the apex. After that, the ratio fell gradually, until after the fifth fission in 1962 it became 31.3, and in June, 1966, it was 30.6. Thus, also with regard to the socionomic sex ratio, the fissions played a role in checking the increase in the socionomic sex ratio of the main troop by emitting males from the main troop. 2°}
On Social Stability in the Main Troop and the Branch Troop
The Gagyusan main troop maintained its social stability by these five fissions, while the Takasakiyama troop, which did not undergo fission for a long time, maintained its class structure by single defections of males, as a result of which its troop size kept growing bigger and bigger. As it became gigantic in size, the Takasakiyama troop had to experience the weakening of social integration of the troop as a whole. As a result, the phenomenon of peripheral females was brought into being. Of these peripheral females, some joined peripheral males in forming a branch troop (first fission), and some joined solitary males, also forming a branch troop (second fission). These fissions were different in form from those seen at Gagyusan. It should be noted, however, that these fissions, like those at Gagyusan, worked toward stabilizing the social order of the main troop (ITANI, 1957; SUGIY~aVI& 1960; K~o, 1964; IT~t et al., 1963; MizuHnan, 1964) .
The fissions brought stability to the social order of the main troop, and those males who acted as nuclei in the fissions secured positions of leader in the new branch 20) A detailed examination of this will be made in Part II. troops. From this it can be inferred that the fissions were a means of solving, to some extent at least, their problems. But each branch troop, which contained many young males, had a high socionomic sex ratio, which presented it with many problems, so that it is very unlikely to expect the smooth development of such a branch troop. Refission or emission of a number of males was naturally expected. A natural troop, for instance, the Takagoyama III troop, with a considerably high soeionomic sex ratio, was found (NIsHIDA, 1966) . It may be assumed that a troop such as this is one that branched by fission.
A troop of Japanese monkeys live within a fixed home range; therefore, how does its habitat expand? There would be no other way of expanding the habitat except by a new branch troop's finding a new home range.
As has been stated earlier, the branch troops at Gagyusan succeeded in expanding their home range about 0.5 km in seven or ten years' time. The pace with which the expansion was achieved can in no way be called swift, yet at any rate a new home range was exploited. The pace with which a home range is expanded may in all probability depend heavily upon the conditions of a given area in which the troop lives. The area in and around Kitsune-dani, where the Gagyusan branch troops expanded their home range, is an area where coppices are more abundant than in other areas within their home range, but is also an area where there are trees at various stages of afforestation and dwelling houses along the valley. The habitat of the monkeys is thus artificially partitioned, which may have had some influence in checking the expansion of the home range. On Takagoyama, where as many as seven troops were observed by NmHIDA (1966) ~1) to be living side by side, there is a well-developed forest suitable for monkeys to live in (KAwAMURn, ITANI, & TOKUDA, 1955) .
Taking all these points into consideration, however, it seems to me that a troop of Japanese monkeys is very conservative about expanding its home range. This contrasts greatly with the fact that there are many examples in which solitary males moved to places far beyond the home ranges of several troops (NmHIDA, 1966) .
In my field surveys I am particularly indebted to the late Mr. Teiichi Kashiwagi, the former mayor of the city of Takahashi in Okayama Prefecture, Mr. Yusho Suzuki, the present mayor, and many officials of the city administration office of Takahashi, to the staff members of the Bihoku Kanko Kaihatsu K.K., in charge of the Gagyusan Wild Monkey Park since 1965, and to Mr. Seikiehi Tokunaga and Mrs. Fumiko Inoue of the Park who kindly let me use valuable unpublished data on troop fissions, and who also supplied me with data on happenings in the Gagyusan troop which occurred while I was not on the spot.
To all these people I hereby express my deepest gratitude.
21) A later survey established that more than 10 troops live in the Takagoyama area (personal communications from KOYAMA and KAw~A).
